PART 4: The Practice of Principle-Driven Living

PRACTICES FOR

HIGH PERFORMANCE
CHRISTIANITY
1. The practice of letting go
2. The practice of visioneering
3. The practice of faithing

PRACTICES FOR

HIGH PERFORMANCE
CHRISTIANITY
4. The practice of principle-driven living
“Be careful to obey all the law my servant Moses gave you; do
not turn from it to the right or to the left, that you may be
successful wherever you go. Keep this Book of the Law always
on your lips; meditate on it day and night, so that you may be
careful to do everything written in it. Then you will be
prosperous and successful.” J O S H U A 1 : 7 - 8

Prosperity isn’t about me
getting what I want from God,

but about God giving me what
he wants for my life.

Biblical
prosperity
happens as I keep
God’s Word as
the center and
circumference of
my life.

VISION TO VICTORY
IN 2017

1

Define my values
according to God’s Word

2

Make those values
the driver of my life.

AS SIGNM ENT
Synthesize the
principles of God’s Word
and literally record
them as your “personal
constitution” for
principle-driven living

MY MAGNA CARTA
1. Scripture is the first and final arbiter
of truth in my life.
2. I was made not just for time, but for eternity.
3. The best investment of me is enabling others to
realize their true identity in Christ—first through
salvation, then through spiritual growth.
4. God created me a whole being—body,
soul and spirit.
5. What happens to me is never as important
as what happens in me.

M Y EM P OW ERI NG VERSE
“For the eyes of the LORD search back and
forth across the whole earth, looking for people
whose hearts are fully devoted to him, so he can
show his great power in helping them.”
2 CHRONICLES 16:9

OUR MAG NA CA RTA
1. We exist for God’s glory.
2. We exist to take care of God’s
concerns.
3. We exist to be the greatest conduit
of the Great Commission a church
can possibly be.
4. We exist to be a conduit of God’s
generosity.
5. We exist to wisely steward the
resources God has given us.

WE ’RE

D EBT FREE!
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